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iYLater Spraying.

In a former article we conai 
matter of the early 8] 
more especially for 
the bark louse, because they : 
dealt with very early in the season in fff 
order to be treated effectually, but W 
every other pest with which we have to 
contend, requires equally prompt action 
at just the proper time if it is to be suc
cessfully combatted. It is time, there
fore, that growers had their prepar
ations completed for the campaign 
against the caterpillar, the cankerworm 
and the “black spot,” and that cam
paign, if not already begun, should 
begin immediately. The caterpillars 
are reported to have hatched already in 
sheltered localities, and where they are 
troublesome no time should be lost but 
the trees should be sprayed immediately 
with Paris Green or some ether insecti
cide.

For the treatment of the three pests 
named above, as well as the “leaf- 
blight” of plums, and many other such 
diseases, a combination of Bordeaux 
mixture with Paris Green will, perhaps, 
be most satisfactory for the majority of 
the orchardists of the province. For 
the benefit of those who have not pre
viously prepared Bordeaux mixture a 
few directions may 
usual formula given i 

4 lbs copper sulphate 
4 lbs lime ’

To winch 4 ox. of Paris Green are 
added for destroying insects, and 
rule this is satisfactory. But a t 
and surer-method is to use the pofcaai 
ferroevanide test to determine when 
enough lime has been added. Let us 
suppose that the farmer has determined 
to spray his orcha<|i the coming season 
(and if he hasn’t so determined he 
should do so immediately). He should 
first procure several casks that will hold 
water. This does not of necessity mean 
costly oil barrels, but the better quality 
they can be without too great expense 
the more satisfactory they will prove.
In one of these casks dissolve a quantity 
of copper sulphate at the rate of 1 lb to 
1 gal of water ; then when used 1 gal
lon of the solution means a pound of 
copper sulphate. Of course the amount 
of copper sulphate required will depend 
on the size or the orchard to be sprayed.
Place the copper sulphate in a bag and 
suspend in the upper part of the water 
and it will soon dissolve. Next secure 
some fresh lime, slake carefully in an
other cask and keep it tinder water to 
prevent the air from coming ih contact 
with it. The-“stock solations" are now 
ready and if kept in this way will not 
deteriorate in the least. And for the 
potassium ferrocyanide test above re
ferred to, buy 6c. worth of this chem
ical at the drug store, dissolve in a pint 
of water and put in a bottle. When it 
is desired to prepare a cask’of Bordeaux 
mixture, measure out 4 gallons of the 
copper sulphate solution and add water 
to make it almost a half barrel. In an
other cask, or tub, take out a quantity 
of slaked lime (perhaps two quarts) and 
add water till it is a very thin white- .
wash. Then pour these two solutions „r*‘ , , ,, „ „
together. It w now necessary to test 1 bave stood the marching very, well 
the solution to see if sufficient lime has and have never yet fallen eut*! (be ranks

charge at the outlet. These outlet» been added. To do this take out a as the greater part of the regiment has.
.bould be ..en to Lteio the fell, .fte, "““".if ̂ .?"d On, mirebe. b«ve been often, very loop
oettle ere taken off the dyke, and left it -n? red *!or gppe,^® more ‘JJi, is end bard 01 account of the great beat 
good order for Ibo winter, end ggiin in ne6ded. This test is very «impie when One night we did "23 mil ». Severe1 
the spring. me become r familiar with ita use end ia day. wahae# don. mor. to.. 20.

Oordyked land, present a very nearly absolutely sure. After testing, add erte !» noted for b;a rapid m.rcbing aod
levoi enrf.ee, with many creek, winding “a® offtrie 1 •>« **»<• «» keep dp h„ record,
through them. Into these creeks tbe Green with a small amount of water During all our marching ^re were on 
water from the higher lands may be dis- and add this to the Bordeaux and the short rations sometimes getting only two 
charged from tile drains. Frequently material is ready for application. biecuit instead of six -a fulFWion. We
owing to the long .trelche. of nearly -Juri? would often .carcefy get enough tea or
level 1.10* aid tbe tm.H depression of have never before prepared Bordeaux coffee to tone up the water. However 
the creeks, but little fall can be givem mixture and who may desire to have we always got our full ration of meat. 
In such cases a levelling instiument called each step explained. Once familiar I don't want to complain 
a “Domphy level” 1. required. B, il, pweM » ft* •™plo a. th„ lhere h,„ been „
use . true level ii-e i. given above the BTVngZT* "’“,UD'' "nd "0t 
ditch to bo opened, end by MctrUiutog Bordeaux ehould be prepered fresh 
the difference in levelwfr .m the top of for each application, for when lime is 
the ditch (or upper end) and the bottom added to copper sulphate solution the" 
of the . creek the powibie fall cat be !>,i“ure beSi"8 to detoriuriate after 48 
calculated and by then m.auting the A good general rule (or „pplic,titme 
length of the ditch, the obtainable fall is -to spray once just as the leaves are 
per hundred feet ascertained. Suppose, expanded ; once juet after the blossoms 
for example, the pr,.poled ditch .» COO fall and a third time in ton <Uya or two 
» * • i . .u i r r i weeks. But let me say m closing that feet in length to the creek. I fix the no one but the grower himself cïn de
tripod of the level at a point about 30 cide just when the sprayings should be 
feet to one s de of the line i f ihe ditch made, for all depends on what pests are 
land about midway from eiih-r end 'm<** troublesome in that particular 
Wiih my back lo'the »o„, where po»* it«
gib.e, so that tbe mnhght may fall on jH abundant, and his great care should 
the figures on tbe measuring staff, an then bo to spray his orchard thoroughly 
««want raise, this stuff on the upper »'itl> P»n» Grijcn within a week after 
end of the ditch. Supporc the level îl,e M™»™» '?»■ the black apotia 
? ... . . ’ ’ „. troublesome, then he should give most

shown is three feet. The staff u next attention to the use of copper sulphate, 
isiei d at the creek bottom. Suppose making one application before the buds 
this show* 9 feet, the d fference is 0 feet, have begun to swell, using 1 lb to 10 
Allow 2 ft. C in. for depth of ditch and «*>• of «tor ; and apraying «nee jud 
a ■ . . , . „„ . „ Mure. the blossoms open, and two or6 inches above creek bottom. This 3 three time8 after they fail, with Bor- 
feat deducted from 6 Let leaves 3 fee1 deaux mixture. While if the canker- 
. vailable for fall in 600 feet or 6 inches worm and the caterpillar are the chief 
per 100 fe=t. I have often found that offender», he ehould spray thoroughly 
3 inch» per ,00 ,cut i. a. much fimT application
could be got, end that tiles laid at this jU8t Hs the leaves arc expanding. " 
grade worked aiti-factorilv. The next whatever may be his enemy, let him 
instrument to be u.ed ii tbe grade Ward *I«-V thoroughly and in good 
I am aware of the of boring-,id. and N„v/Ctia whT™ u. to
other method, of ending the grade, but the front ' rank of apple producing 
the grade-board now to be described is by countries in the world ; and what is, 
far the beet, in my opioion. To make perhaps, even more to the point, it will 
one, take a piece of .evened pee and a ;?°»ay l? bia own pocket and in 
half inch plaxk about ffvr. inch-wide ‘>>.t of hu> nmghbor. 
and eight feet 4 inches in length. As thi- 
lengtb is one-twelfth paitof a hundred 
feet I find it convenient for calculation.
When the two edges are parallel and » 
carpenter’s spirit level is secured to the 
upper edge about raidway from both 
ends and tbe bulb is in tbe middle 
edges will be level, plate off the lower 
edge so that one end will b- half an inch 
narrower than the Other. Now keep the 
bulb in the centre on the upper edge and 
the lower edge will give half an inch 
grade in the length of the bo«rd, or 
multiplied by 12 will giveO inches in tb* 
hundred feet. It is well always to paint 
the wide end po that tbe workman will 
be sure to keep that end down bill.

[Known as
’ Ladles' 

AMERICAN

FINE SHOES

On Tile Draining.
the ;ionBUI THOMSON, WOLFVIÎ.LE.

J. POPULAIII the budDkab Acadia*,—From many parti Of 
our own province and from New Bruns 
wick, also, applications have cume to mt 
for information about undt-r-draining 
farming lands? This exposed deaire on 
tbe part of many farmers to make a step 
towards high farming I am glad to note> 
and will be pleased to make public 
through your journal any information I 
bave acquired on the aulj et I premier 
these remarks by stating that in the I eat 
ten years I have laid out for and super
intended the laying of over 20,WN) tiles, 
and have daring that time made many 
improvements in the method of under
drawing so that any knowledge I ha ye 
acquired is from experience in practical

Later on I may discuss the great benefit, 
fa’mers can derive from under-dreioing 
their lands, but at present I propose 
«imply to confine my remarks to the best 
way to drain land, and further to limit 
these remarks to dyked lands where 
almost entirely I have worked.

I shall not dwell upon tbe primitive 
drain formed by three poles covqyed 
with btmb, which at best-in only a tem
porary expedient ; or stone drains, which, 
if properly constructed „ will do good 
work end may be useful where stones ere 
plenty but will not. pay to haul from a 
distance. In this locality some fartpeis 
favor box drains made of wood aid 
nailed together. It is widely asserted 
that baxes so made of wood and laid in 
dyked lands will last in good working 
condition for very many years. Believ
ing tire statement. I at first laid several 
of these wooden drains but found that in 
ti e course of four years qpaay of tbe 
covering boards had become completely 
rotten. This will always occur where 
there is not a continuous flow of water. 
1 have, therefore, concluded that well 
burned earthen tiles is the beat materiel

TWe

be relied open tbil Wolfville. F<If rumors are 
county will be compelled to get along in 
the future without tbe services in tbe c MEN’S FI1

$3-50 ai
It is on tbe ca 
are to be many 
June, The oori 
appioptiate pr<8 
but such an r-

of getting the I 
proper value, e 
selection, or wi

ïlegislature of one of its present M. P. 
Ps. If not a case of g< ing up higher it 0

Tbe citizens of Wolfville bave decided 
to bold a celebration here on the 24th, 
and have art ange J a programme as fol-

Base Ball Match at 9 a. m.
Hose Reel Race at 11 a. m.
Parade at 1 p. m.
“R .ces and Sports at Race track” after 

Parade.
Band Concert and Fire Works in the 

evening.

i this cwill at least be an experience for our Inprovincial legislator of being summoned 
to a more comfortable and profitable 
seat—even though it be a backless office 
chair instead of an upholstered cathedra. 
Be this as it may, however, tbeYelire- 
ment of tbe gentleman to private life a> 
reported will mean a vacancy to be filled, 
and a little consideration over hie suc- 

, on the part of the people of tbe 
county, will perhaps not be out of place. 
In this connection there are two things 
which we heve the temerity to t ff-r by 
way of advice to tbe electors, an*tbe 
first is this : Neither party should allow 
a ring of three or four to control tbeii 
caucus and nominate tbe party’s candi 
date. Every elector should be just a- 
particular about the kind of a man who 
is named as the party a nominee as he i~ 
is abeut getting his party's nomme»' 
elected to parliament. Again, this part 
of the county should aee to it that some 
one is elected who can fairly represent 
the constituency. If representation by 
constituencies for the local legislature is 
not a mistake it certainly is at least ep. 
propriété that the two M. L. A’s ehould 
live at different ends of the county. In 
a great many cases an arrangement like 
this ia always made, and our experience 
in this county at any rate has proved 
the wisdom of such an arrangement. 
Almost anyone will admit that in the 
past the eastern end tf the county has 
practically not been represented at all 
It would therefore be only just if the 
liberals of this county in their search for 
a second candidate for tha local house 
should «elect one from this part of the 
county, and we think there would be 
considerable wisdom—even from a party 
standpoint—in doing so. The excuse 
can scarcely be made that there are no 
available persons in sight from this qoar. 
ter for there are a number who are

; is a Piano, 
ilo to insure 
and service

To ' î iElite,
Opera,
Cornell,
Mannish,
Princess.

sure 
artioie at its 
ariy «o make NOTICE.

The fol'owing committees have in band 
the respective branches :

Parade—Mr G. L. Starr.
Races and Sports—Messrs. F. J. Putter 

and Geo. Ellis
Culleetion of Funds—A. J- Wo-idmau, 

F. P. Rockwell, S. G.iimore.
Students and Citizens of the Town end 

surrounding country are coidially invited 
take part in tbe demonstration, and 

are asked to sun-i in their ^entries to iht

STYLESto

THE

f"W. fl. Johnsoibe useful. The

is.is? Granule sL
^ AND BT.JOt

combe- “Mason & Riech” aod “•B-ll’ 
Piano*. “Mason & Hamùn” and
*-B< ir Organa. yT ; t

C *tock and by the most txperieni

I j If you want a cheaper lion 
| ««rry them at all prices, $2 00,

-to ti

Anything that can be done in the waj 
».f décorerions, flags, etc., will add much 
td the gen» ral effect.

For further detail* see poster*.

as a 
safer W-The “Queen Quality” is so well known and advertised

(see Magesinee) that it is hardly necessary to state that it oombim-e all 

best in Style, Fit, Durability and FinLh.Letter From the Front.

Tbe following exit act from a letter re- 
ice; Jones, by 
sad with much

UNION BANK
OF HALIFAX. Sold Only at

N. M. SINCLAIR’S,
PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE.

ceivetf from Private Hi 
hie family here will be 
interest by bis friends io C. H. B(::

Capital Authorized, $1,500,000. 
Capital PaU Up, $600,000.

Rat, $328,610.
DIRECTORS :

Wm R.tb«rtoou, Pre.idetit ; Win. R ch», 
Vice-PrM. ; Hun Rubt. liuok, J. H. 
SymunB. E-q, C. C. Black.dar, n-q, 
wm. Twining, E-q., Geo. Mitchell, Eeq, 
M. P. P.
HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N. S., 

E. L. Thorne, Seneral Manner
Collection. Solicited. Bill, of Kxcb.nae 
bought «nd .old. Higbe-t late allowed 
fat money on ipeci.1 deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interet >t the r«e of Z'A per MnL

AGENCIES :

Bareington Passage, N. S-, C. Bob- (
darkens^Urbor, K. 8., Sub. to 
DatSutpN. W”f)eKobertson,
GranvUl^kerirVBi D. Arnaud, Acting “

KSiaiia

Bloemfetit in, 
Aprà l»t, 1900.

Dear —,1 expect yon think that it 
is about time you were receiving another 
letter from me. I seat a («ribble Rom 
Paadeiberg which perbap* you never 
got, as I had nothing but ,a bad lead- 
pencil to write it with.

I was all through the fighting at

s and I

" -1
Wolfville 

Bell and 8
'1

—

mas the Best.
eacadEnTPaaderberg when Cronje a 

I was under fire then three < 
tell you the way tbe bullet* 
awful at times, especially ol 
when our troops bad over 
killed and<wotlndtd On 
Boers turned a Vickus M 
firing gun on Abe Canadian a. This gun 
fires a one pound *hot which ÿurets when 
it et tike-». They did not ' do much 
damage to us but the noise of' the thing 
was very unpleasant to say the least.
■I suppose of course that you hear oil 
about the fighting we have (men Laving 
so I will not tell you any mow of an old

for underdr .lining dyked lauds. The 
first principle in draining with tiles ii„t<- 
lay them in a perfectly uniform gradt- 
or if possible increasing graie near the 
outlet end at the outlet have a drop of a 
few inches. Water moving d wn a uni 
form grade will cany tbe muddjr par
ticles it bolds in suapeurion to the outlet, 

eligible. WLet, for instance, would be foot jf the grade should become fl itter 
the m.'.tor with reccing our «teemed „dimtot -m keoom, depo.ned »i,d th- 
townsman, Mr I- B. Oakes, for provincia, tj|e choked, ( h ive found this happen 
honor.? A mao of leirore .nd e.ltnre drliD, ,aid h.fo,, - ,d„pted tle „„ o( 
of unquMtlon.ble integrity and .1 rewd the gr.de bo.,d.
hurinem .Willy, .ud «n «dent .nd life. 0r„, mu,t bc „kra u,

long liberal, be would bo. credit». keep the uiM do,.1, butted oue to tb. 
candidate for hi. p.rly to .nr con.litu- olber ,nd io dirMt liD,. Armber im- 

At any rate eastern county p0,tant feature to be remembered by 
liberal. ,bould ». ti it. that their ia. tle owner of ,u, draio., » the free dis 
terests are not ignored in the next party

A. E. McflANUS,
Fine Tailoring.

’VILLE, N. S , MAY IH, 1900w,as
-Tuerdajq

Local and Provincial.irSf ».
Come to Wolfville o„ the 24ib.

IW. will ba no meeting of the W. 
t.IJ. on Thor^.y next. Further 
uurnemept will be made next week, 
hare glad to report that our 
a, Mr F A. Dixon, h» been honored 
again being elected une of the guv.
iwiol Kings Collage.
kits Grace Patriqoin. who during the 
«lew momba hat been conducting a 
» in pbyaical c>.l nre at Cam,ing, with 
rpupil, i. to give no erhiitoioy,,

Cor. Sackvltle and Hollis Streets,

Halifax, N. S.
1-

ü
Sydney. C. B.. H. w, Jublen, Aotiag 
WolMlle, N. 8» J. D. Leavitt, 

CORRESPON DEN TS—London and 
Westminster Bank, London. Eng. Bank 
•»f Toronto and Branches, Upper Canada. 
Bank of New Brunswick, St. John, N. B. 
National Bauk of Commerce, New York. 
Merebanta' National Bank, Boston.

. :ency.

We have made a lot of PHOTOS this Spring, 
We are ready to make more

OF ALL SORTS OF PEOPLE.
Come right In while year spring clothe» are now 

and St well.

hall, that town, on 
of next week.Trucking Through the College 

Grounds and the Closing of the 
Foot-path. .

To the Editor of the Acadian 
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly permit 

me on behalf of the executive committee 
of the Board of Governor*, to say a word 
to the public through your valuable 
paper on the above subjects. It is 
doubtless well kuoan that tbe C .liege 
ground*, wagon-ways arnTTodt paths In
cluded, are private property. By com 
mon understanding, however, the road
ways have always been freely open to 
the public, and there is no deriie t ■ 
cancel this understanding, save in one 
parti lulsr. Of late i(,;has become a 
frequent thing for be ivy trucking to be 
done through tbeiCollege ground*, great
ly to the detriment of the roids in soft 
weather. The jxecutive have dtcided 
to appcil to the public to abstain alto
gether from this use of th* r< ads, and 
the n quest will n<-t be deemed unreason- 
able, ali.ee the Main street and University 
avenue furnish an • equally good route. 

It bas been decided further to cluse a

). Burris', G'a gow House. Agent.

felftille people were treated to 
h sod harp music by two street 
Mins, on Tuesday. The violinist 
quite a small boy, hut evidently on. 
4 his instrument thoroughly. The 
ic was of 
meet music

PARRSBORO

SPORTS !
Grand Excursion «xoeiHiooally gaud qmlity

1 column this week K- 
tbe dMtb of two of the oldest mi

ttrilbemio death.

W. W. Robson, Photogx i^iher.mu.t «V B, Steamer, WoHVille to Pambero, 
untrutos Wo,fvHle at 7 °’olook »• “ '

written borne, end affairs are not a1 ^0Ca^ time‘ 
black a, .omelime. painted. When we CHEAP RATE, 
are marching w, get up at tb.„ abd ,„d *. a good da,'.
,«k cur blanket, .ud great coat, m the Te„ G»od Birae R«*,. 1-2
wagon». We have brc.kfaat at fuur, ,nd 2 Mi|c Bktxcle K.ec, for 
which, il the march ta long, i. al.ays Qold ,nd Silver Mvdala. Sack and 
meat. We cair, half tba cooked meat in Foot R,c„ for Medala. 
our canteens, hLo biscuits, which we eat Grand Bicycle Par-de at 1.16 p. m. 
for a lunch. We always take with u« a Priz « for tbe Haodsomest and also 
quart of water, which I tell, yon is little the most comical drees, 
enough. Bring your wheels. Parrsboro is a

W.hm been in Bloemfontein now pkturcqnc town. Bradriik'a Sum- 
over two week.. The town he. only mcr Hotel and many plaoea of tntcrctd. 
about 10,000 iobabitanta, morttiy Ecgtob. 00 pte .“dnT.u^jto
Whan we firat reached bat. ev^tblng BJu>r P..rbb„ro'to
.» very dear ; btead bang two abtllmg. F,ur0 olo6C of 8 „„.
per loaf. However prices are coming 
down a gold bit now.

I am not with the regiment rt 
Last Friday the Boers advenes 
tbe railway driving in the advai 
gad es of our troops. They captt 
‘«atteriee and cut to puces a lot 
cavalry. They alee cut off of 
supply so there is no water in fl 

m but there are' fine wells here 
tbe news of the Boers’ rdvenoj 

But tw out regiment was at once oi 
go up the Itoe.- Not over 500^ 
to go, on account cf so many fc

NKXT TO MUKOTMO LIGHT STATION.

•nd Mr. Nor

THREE GOOD THINGS.
Only Ova day-

i«U Villa School, Hortonvilie, clo. 
I tt.rci.M take place on Tueriay 
M lust. Public oral examinations o 
• olsnss will be held during the da;

sss
H.d,i,lbw B„rreJ, i, undergoii
Fhat tba .lip at Kicg»port. It

HIGH GRADE.
Thats what our Canned Goods are. Our Corn 
Peas, Seans and Tomatoes are the "Miss’ 
Canada’’ Brand. g|

COMFORT SOAP POINTERS.
2 ozs. heavier than most ethers, which makes a 
case weigh 200 ozs. more than others. Just 
think of it. Just as good in quality and at 

- prices that defy competition. Get our nrice on 
a case.

itW

section of one of the f.ietpatbs, viz : that 
one which starts from Dr. Sawyer’s 
premises, and rups across the face of tbe 
college hill in a north-westerly direction. 
The face of tbe hill being soft, end the 
path making a water .course io the bear y 
rains, the bill becomes from time to 
time badly disfigured. That section of 
the path, therefore, extending fiom D-. 
Sawyer’s ..premises to tbe main mao in 
front oi^tfee college w ill be closed, end 
pelesttiana are requested to let tbe rosd- 
way going in t6e same direction serve 
•Iso as foot-path. Notices will be pat 
up indicating the route that is dos d 
aid the public are respect fully requested 
to have careful regard to tbe wish e»l 
I

I M. D. WAL8H, W J. BALl'OM, 
Manager.Seercta1y.-t

“SALADA” TEA
Is a pure Ceylon machine-rolled Tea. Cleanest 
and Bqst Flavored Tea on the market. S0c' 
40c. and BOe, ’

O W. NEW COM BE,
M.nngvr cf Excnreion,

garTicket. now o. 8.1m
^ • - ■1 ■■ -_...... . .,4

lIou*e to Let at I»ong
uûpÊ MÂ..

,«ide.ee, 
mmmer. Favorable for 

Good accommodation.

m

thurcb on Mnnd.y .venin, IH. W. DAVISON.Pan or
by th or

—-

NOW IN STOCK ....
AN» MUST BE SOLD BEFORE JUNE 4

and

boots being completely *
On behalflif the, Executive,

T. Trotter.
:en,e andthere were no new ones on 

Stan’s company has gone 
feet will be sore as bis booh

rSL ' "

100 ton, Swift . Lowell Anim.1 Fe 
Bone. Anim.1 Fwtihtem. Cot 

«------■—X Clr Floor, Feed ud So

- M —.llf_
red to

F. C. SEARS.
School of Horticulture, 

Wolfville, N. S. ,Onto
•me of, Annivennry ExeieUa 
lie, June 3rd to $ih. Send., 

“ cl.nre.te M 
Topper, D. D

C. A , by Di. 
lib, 7.30 p. 
te of tbe Uni-

Clever #
at Wo 
June Lord Roberts

THE PRIDE OF THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE.

and we slept together, just 
About 40 „f our C-. hi 

here and the*e were soon j
Ser- ur prices are right

both on
_

We are pleaded to lie able to announce °f U8 
to our readers that we nre contemplating Have you 
arrangemetiti with a larg.- publishing firm date b >x yet 
for a h nid-orne picture of the great gen — 
eral, Lord Roberts, the pride of Tommy 
Atkins, and of the nation to which he

$ J

demy. Usual 
R*v. D. H

belongs. The picture 
reproduction of the 01

NEXT WKEK.»•- 'CM
The Acadian will ha 
to secure h copy of th 
readers will do well 
see a sample before net

r Until exercise» Ikied.
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